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NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL TO WORK WITH
JOHNSON SYSTEMS TO COMPLETE PRESIDOR™
The National Research Council of Canada is working with Johnson Systems Inc.
to expedite the final development of the Presidor™ LED Lighting Control System.
CALGARY, Alberta, January 30, 2018– JOHNSON SYSTEMS INC. (JSI), an architainment lighting
control company, announced today that the National Research Council of Canada is working along side
Johnson Systems Inc. to help expedite the final development of the Presidor™ LED Lighting Control
System.
“Having the National Research Council of Canada come along side Johnson Systems to help
expedite the completion of Presidor™ is invaluable. Their expertise and 100+ years of
experience will allow JSI to fast track the final development of the initial products on their way
towards commercialization. We are excited about the growing support and shared belief of the
incredible impact that these products will have environmentally as well as on our industry”, says
founder and CEO, Shaun Johnson
As LED’s began to turn the lighting industry on its head, JSI set its development team to create
a “next-generation” LED Dimming system and architainment control system unlike anything in
the Global Market. What JSI has created has both new and retrofit applications for every theatre,
church, convention center, office building, warehouse, parkade, smart city, hotel, school, and
more. Presidor™ is a Patent Pending, fully architectural lighting control system in a user friendly
touchscreen package designed to install in a single gang electrical back box. Both the National
Research Council of Canada as well as our Provincial government have backed the
development of Presidor™ with grants and support and we hope to be able to showcase
Presidor™ at the October LDI 2018 tradeshow with sales starting in 2019. In addition to a
stand-alone series of LED dimmer racks and multi-room controls, Presidor™ has been
developed for use in the retrofit of various common dimming systems permitting a leap to the
newest technology at a fraction of the cost of a new system.

For over 30 years, Johnson Systems Inc. has provided state of the art, retrofit lighting
solutions to museums, auditoriums, theatres, conference centres, theme parks and
more.
If you would like more information about this topic, please contact Jay Harder at 403.287.8003
or email info@johnsonsystems.com.

